SALK BULLETIN
Friday, September 9, 2022
33rd Annual USHA MAHAJANI SYMPOSIUM ON MOLECULAR MEDICINE
TUMOR DORMACY
THE SALK INSTITUTE FOR BIOLOGICAL STUDIES
The Conrad T. Prebys Auditorium
La Jolla, California
EVENT WEBSITE

$200 Pre-registration on or before August 26, 2022
$250 Registration on or after August 27, 2022 and Onsite
Student / Post Doctoral Fellow Registration
Pre-registration is free on or before September 6, 2022
$50 Onsite September 9
FINAL REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Tuesday, September 6, 2022
Contact: Bermellyn N. Imamura, Program Manager
(858) 534-4770 or bimamura@health.ucsd.edu

August
No Listings At This Time

August 23
Tuesday, August 23, 2022
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
“Chemotactic Signaling In Silico”
Irina Kufareva, Ph.D., UCSD Skaggs School of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
UCSD Department of Pharmacology Summer Seminar
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO
Leichtag Biomedical Research Building (Rm 107)
Hosts: Tracy Handel and UCSD School of Medicine
Contact: Janean Thompson, pharmeduc@health.ucsd.edu

August
No Listings At This Time

August
No Listings At This Time

August
No Listings At This Time

August 29
Monday, August 29, 2022
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
“New Concepts on Esophageal Inflammation In Reflux Disease and Beyond”
Rhonda F. Souza, MD, Baylor University Medical Center at Dallas
San Diego Digestive Diseases Research Center
UCSD Leichtag 107 Lecture Room
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO
Zoom Meeting Link
Password: 151361
Host: San Diego Digestive Diseases Research Center
Contact: Victoria Shokrollah, vshokrollah@health.ucsd.edu

UPCOMING SYMPOSIUMS & CONFERENCES

Friday, October 7, 2022
5:00 am - 5:00 pm
41st Annual Sanford Burnham Prebys Symposium
“Organelle Biology In Health and Disease”
Hilton La Jolla Torrey Pines
Fairway Ballroom
Event Link
Poster Submission Deadline: September 9, 2022
Poster Submission Link
Hosts: Cosimo Comisso, Maximilliano D’Angelo, Brooke Emerling and Randal J. Kaufman
Contact: RAS Events, ras.events@sbpdiscovery.org

The Salk Bulletin is brought to you by Salk Events.
If you wish to submit a seminar for inclusion in this list, please click here.
If you have any questions, please contact Kati Morgan at bulletin@salk.edu.